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 Year 6 Parents 
        Don’t forget to get your       
           tickets to the Year 6              
          Production next week. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Online Reports 

Next week you will receive a letter about our end 

of year online reports.  This will explain what you 

will be able to see in the report and how the new 

assessment system works.  School Pupil Tracker 

will be open for you to access on Friday 17th July.  

Year 6 have already had their end of year 

information so Pupil Tracker will be for years 3, 4 

and 5 only.  If you have lost or forgotten your login  

details please contact Mr Wilkinson. 

 

Maths Champions 

Our four fantastic maths champions, who 

have already won a local maths competition, 

spent an amazing day at Exeter Maths School 

on Wednesday.  The team took part in some 

challenging activities and puzzles and came 

out overall regional winners in a quiz involving 

teams from Devon, Somerset and Dorset!  

                                          Well done! 

http://www.ladysmithjunior.devon.sch.uk/


 

 
 

 

Follow us on Twitter @ladysmithfed 

 This week’s Teacher Feature: Miss Helliar 

 

What books do you enjoy reading? Luke H 

My top 3 books would have to be… Any of the Sherlock Holmes stories  

by Sir Conan Doyle, One Day by David Nicholls and I recently read the 

Divergent series after Hector in my class lent me the first book and I 

 LOVED them!  

 

What’s your favourite movie? Hector H  

I struggle to pick 1 top film so my top 5 are… Notting Hill, Blind Side, Shawshank Redemption, Lion King 

and the original Indian Jones trilogy (not the newest one!) 

 

What are your favourite hobbies? – Puje T 

I like to stay fairly active and be outdoors so I horse ride, cycle, walk a lot, attempt to surf, go to 

Crossfit and when I’m not being active I like to bake! 

If you could have 1 super power what would it be? Chloe M 

I can’t decide if I would want to be able to turn invisible or to read people’s minds!  

 

Do you have any pets? Blake W   

I have two dogs called Doug and Izzy, 3 chickens, 9 chicks, 

 1 duckling, 9 ducks, a horse called Maybe and some angel fish. 

 

If you could travel anywhere what country or planet would you  

travel to? Albin  

I’m really lucky that I have done a lot of travelling and been to some amazing places, but I think Bali or 

Vietnam/ Laos as I would like to hike the Ho Chi Minh trail. 

 

If you were the Queen what would you do first? Freddie  

I would like to go to the Royal Muse (stables) and go for a ride around the Queens (my!) estate. 

 

What celebrity would you swap places with and why? Reg 

This is a tough one! I would love to have done Fern Cotton’s job on Radio 1 because she got to meet so 

many amazing musicians or David Attenborough because he has travelled the world and met so many 

amazing people and animals!  

 

If you could have any other job what would it be? Eli  

I would like to be a large animal vet working out on the farms, treating horses and farm animals. 

 

What’s your favourite chocolate bar and why? Belle  

Mini eggs don’t really count as a chocolate bar so it would have to be Cadburys Marvellous Creations with 

popping candy because I love how it pops as you eat it!  
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